
PTA Meeting minutes Thursday 24th March 2022 

Attendees Claire Bird,  Elizabeth Vogtlin, Emma Smethurst, Ellie Chapman and Claire Coates  

Apologies Rachael Turner, Luicinda Dawes, Andrea Simpson and Clare Blake  

Treasurer Report  

The bank account is now open, E Vogtlin has latest figures, C Bird to change the insurance and Amazon 
smile accounts over to new bank account. 

Movie Night recap 

We had a problem with the sound in the hall, C Coates advised there is a speaker that needs to be 
attached, PTA to look before next Movie night. PTA agreed the film is better to be a surprise for the 
children, its a great social event for the children to enjoy with their friends. Food is provided,  all agreed 
the whole event is a very reasonable price. 

Chocolate Bingo plan of action  

Dan Vogtlin is to be Bingo caller, C Coates and E Vogtlin to be on the door,  E Chapman bingo tickets 
sales, E Smethurst , E Vogtlin to give out Chocolate during the game, C Bird to be adjudicator, All to man 
tuck shop as and when needed. 

Chocolate prizes need to be sorted tomorrow when  donations are received. R Turner sorted boxes for 
donations  ready for tomorrow’s dress down day. 

Realistic Plans for Summer Fete 

The decision has been made to have a smaller summer fete on Friday 24th June, after school. 

Need to look into scouts climbing wall, bouncy castle, Ice cream van, any parent stalls, ask canine 
partners, samosa man, and usual PTA game’s, splat the rat, tin can alley. 

C Bird to look into drinks licence to sell prosecco/pimms at the fete . 

Raffle : PTA to put together raffle prizes for Summer fete, a ‘Bend the rules day’ at school for a prize in 
May. Date to be confirmed. 

Participants for egg hunt 

E Chapman, E Vogtlin and C Bird to help with the egg hunt.  

AOB 

R Turner asked for minutes to be published on the school website, C Coates to action this. 

Mr Ball has asked for PTA to fund for a pond liner , All agreed. 

29th March bags to school 

Car Treasure Hunt, Is all ready to go however due to rising fuel prices has been postponed. 

Next meeting: Thursday 12th May, time to be confirmed. 

 


